
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2016
SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS

Peabody Essex Museum

We begin our day with a docent led tour of American 
Impressionist:  Childe Hassam and the Isle of Shoals—
the first exhibition in more than 25 years to focus on 
Hassam’s paintings of the Isles of Shoals, and a result 
of collaborative research between geologists, marine 
scientists, and curators that led to new discoveries about 
Hassam’s paintings and artistic practice. Childe Hassam 
created a body of work that remains a pinnacle of 
American Impressionism, and this exhibition features 
more than 40 oil paintings and watercolors dating from 
the late 1880s to 1912. Lunch is on your own and a list  
of restaurants will be provided.

After lunch we return to the Peabody Essex Museum and 
tour Yin Yu Tang, an 18th-century Chinese merchant’s 
house transported from a tiny village 250 miles outside of 
Shanghai and reassembled here. This elegant home has 16 
bedrooms and many of the original furnishings. After the 
tour you have time to explore PEM’s collections of art: 
African, American, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Maritime, 
Native American, Oceanic Art, and Photography.

$114; $104 Members, includes transportation, admission, 
guided tours, and gratuities.

BUS TIMES
7:30 am Departs Manchester* │ 8:00 am Departs New Britain*
4:30 pm Departs Massachusetts

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2016
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 
GARRISON, NEW YORK

Locust Grove Estate

Boscobel House & Garden
Hudson River Valley, NY

Venture out on a beautiful autumn day for a guided tour of 
Locust Grove Estate in Poughkeepsie, NY. The estate is  
a twenty-five-room, three-story, Italianate villa overlooking 
the Hudson River and designed in 1851 for artist and 
inventor Samuel Morse by architect A. J. Davis. After 
Morse’s death the 200-acre estate was purchased by new 
owners, William and Martha Young, who redecorated the 
mansion with their vast collection of art. Our tour explores 
the Young’s many Hudson River School paintings, as well  
as early 19th-century American furniture and antiques 
collected for their daughter, Annette, who lived at Locust 
Grove until 1975, preserving the estate essentially as her 
parents had used it. Time permitting, we may enjoy a 
self-guided tour of the exhibit of Samuel Morse’s paintings 
and inventions as well as the lush grounds, or a visit to the 
unique Museum Shop.

For lunch we dine at nearby Coppola’s on 9 with a three-
course luncheon that includes your choice of main entree: 
Chicken Scaloppini in Marsala Wine, Baked Stuffed 
Eggplant alla Parmigiana, or Broiled Filet of Cod Oreganata 
(please indicate your selection on the reservation form).   

After lunch our motor coach transports us to Boscobel,  
a recently restored 19th-century architectural gem 
overlooking the Hudson River in Garrison, NY. Boscobel  
is considered one of America’s premier homes of the Federal 
Period and features an important collection of decorative 
arts and furniture by the finest furniture makers of the 19th 
century including Duncan Phyfe, as well as a collection 
of paintings including works by Benjamin West and John 
Watson. Please note that this home is on two floors and 
is not wheelchair accessible.

$120; $110 Members, includes transportation, admission, 
guided tours, lunch, and gratuities.

BUS TIMES
7:30 am Departs Manchester* │ 8:00 am Departs New Britain*
5:00 pm Departs New York

DAY ART TOURS Fall 2016
Women’s Committee

Fall 2016
Women’s Committee

600 Main Street  
Hartford, Connecticut 06103 WOMEN’S COMMITTEE

DAY ART TOURS
Salem, Massachusetts Peabody Essex Museum  September 28
 
Poughkeepsie, NY Locust Grove Estate
Garrison, NY Boscobel House & Garden  October 6
 
Northampton, MA Smith College Art Museum
Amherst, MA Mead Art Museum, Amherst College  October 20
 
New Haven, CT The Yale Center for British Art
The Yale University Art Gallery  November 3
 
Hyde Park, NY Culinary Institute of America
Staatsburgh, NY Staatsburgh State Historic Site  December 8
 

Day Art Tours are planned and hosted by The 
Women’s Committee of the Wadsworth Atheneum.
We hope you enjoy your trip. If you need an extra 
copy of the registration form, you may download a 
copy at thewadsworth.org/dayarttours.  
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2016
NORTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
AMHERST, MASSACHUSETTS

Smith College Art Museum
Mead Art Museum, Amherst College

Join us as we travel north to Massachusetts’ Pioneer Valley 
during the spectacular New England foliage season. Our 
first stop is the Smith College Art Museum in the charming 
town of Northampton. The museum’s collection, which 
dates back to 1878, includes works from antiquity to the 
present day by artists from around the world. Our morning 
session explores the museum’s many paintings, sculpture, 
works on paper, decorative arts, media installations, and 
a selection of important works by French artists Degas, 
Corot, Courbet, Cezanne, and Monet. 

Following our tour at Smith we travel a short distance to 
the Hotel Northampton for lunch. A destination in itself, 
the hotel features carved paneling, beautiful interiors and 
antiques from the New England area. Our “deli style” buffet 
lunch is served in one of the hotel’s private dining rooms.  

After lunch we visit Amherst College and tour the college’s 
Mead Art Museum. The Mead’s collection is celebrated  
for its American and European paintings, Mexican ceramics, 
Tibetan scroll paintings, Assyrian carvings and Japanese 
prints. Five thousand years of the world’s cultural 
achievements are exhibited in this choice collection.

$95; $85 Members, includes transportation, admission, 
docent tours, lunch, and gratuities.

BUS TIMES
7:30 am Departs Manchester* │ 8:00 am Departs New Britain*
4:00 pm Departs Amherst

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2016
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

The Yale Center for British Art
The Yale University Art Gallery

Join us for the art lover’s perfect day! We start with a 
morning docent-led tour of The Yale Center for British 
Art’s renowned collections of more than five centuries  
of British art, featuring works by J.M.W. Turner, George 
Stubbs, Thomas Gainsborough, John Singleton Copley, 
and Benjamin West. Situated in an iconic modern 
building in New Haven, Connecticut, the gallery was 
designed by the late architect Louis I. Kahn to house 
Paul Mellon’s gift to Yale University. The building was 
recently reopened after the completion of a multi-year 
renovation project and is bursting with sunlight and 
bright walls, displaying the most comprehensive collection 
of British art outside of the United Kingdom.

REGISTRATION FORM

name:  

name: 

Address:

city: state zip

telephone (day) 

telephone (evening)

telephone (cell)  

email address

emergency contact person name and phone number

This information will not be shared with anyone

I/We will board the Bus in      Manchester      New Britain 
Make check payable to: Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art
Mail to: Mary King,102 Adelaide Road, Manchester, CT 06040 

Indicate the tour(s) for which you are enclosing a reservation.  
Please send a separate check for each tour and identify the tour  
on each check’s memo line. A separate check and self-addressed, 
stamped envelope is required for each reservation. We will  
mail a confirmation card to you, and collect the card at the bus.

 September 28, 2016  Peabody Essex Museum 
  RSVP: 9/7/16

 October 6, 2016   Locust Grove Estate & 
  Boscobel House & Garden
  RSVP: 9/15/16
  Dietary Restrictions:
    Chicken        Fish        Eggplant

 October 20, 2016   Smith College Arts Museum 
  Mead Art Museum, Amherst College 
  RSVP: 9/20/16
  Dietary Restrictions:

 November 3, 2016  Yale Center for British Art 
  Yale University Art Gallery 
  RSVP: 10/13/16

 December 8, 2016  Culinary Institute of America & 
  Staatsburgh Mansion
  RSVP: 11/10/16
  Dietary restrictions:

Lunch is on your own; a list of restaurants will be provided.

In the afternoon, we convene at the Yale University Art 
Gallery. This phenomenal collection rivals the Whitney, 
MoMA and The Met, but in a more intimate setting  
with Duchamp, Pollack, Warhol, Rothko, and even Cezanne 
and Van Gogh. Providing a contrast to the morning’s 
activities, our docent-led tour concentrates on the 
Contemporary galleries; however, if you wish to pursue 
the other more traditional collections you may do so.

$60; $50 Members, includes transportation, and 
gratuities.

BUS TIMES
8:30 am Departs Manchester* │ 9:00 am Departs New Britain*
4:00 pm Departs New Haven

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2016
HYDE PARK, NY
STAATSBURGH, NY

Culinary Institute of America
Staatsburgh State Historic Site

Join us for a memorable start to the holiday season with 
a visit to both the Culinary Institute of America and the 
Gilded Age Mills Mansion at Staatsburgh State Historic 
Site.

Set in scenic Hyde Park, NY on the east bank of the 
Hudson River, the Culinary Institute of America’s main 
campus is a spectacular destination for our holiday 
excursion. Our guided tour features a bird’s eye view of 
students working on various culinary endeavors and is 
followed by a delicious three-course lunch at the award-
winning American Bounty Restaurant. Following lunch 
there is time to shop for spices, cookware, cookbooks, 
and gifts.

The afternoon is spent at Staatsburgh’s Mills Mansion 
experiencing a Gilded Age Christmas. The stately manor 
was built on the site in 1832 by former New York State 
Governor Morgan Lewis and his wife, Gertrude Livingston, 
replacing an earlier house that had burned down. This 
second house was inherited by Ruth Livingston Mills, wife 
of noted financier and philanthropist Ogden Mills.  
A beautiful, Beaux-Arts mansion of 65 rooms and 14 
bathrooms, Mills Mansion served as the setting to lavish 
parties, balls, and dinners for New York social elite. 

$135; $125 Members, includes transportation, admission, 
guided tours, lunch, and gratuities.

BUS TIMES
7:00 am Departs Manchester* │ 7:30 am Departs New Britain*
4:00 pm Departs New York 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Cost:
The price for each tour covers transportation, 
gratuities, admission fees, refreshments (where 
indicated), printing and mailing expenses.

Reservations:
All reservations must be made by mail and will be filled  
on a first-come, first-served basis. Please complete and 
return the reservation form, with a separate check and 
self-addressed, stamped envelope for each tour requested. 
Reservation confirmation will be mailed when each tour 
has a minimum of 30 participants. Your check will not be 
deposited until that time.

Waiting List:
If your chosen tour is full, you will be notified that you are 
on a waiting list. Your check(s) will be held until the tour 
date and then either returned or destroyed, according to 
your wishes.

Cancellations:
You may cancel reservations up to twenty-one (21) days 
prior to the tour date. Please understand that refunds 
cannot be made after that date. Tours receiving too few 
reservations may be cancelled by the Women’s Committee.

Liability:
It is understood that participation in a tour releases the 
Wadsworth Atheneum Museum of Art, The Women’s 
Committee of the Wadsworth Atheneum, and Day Art Tour 
Women’s Committee volunteers from any responsibility 
whatsoever for injury or death, or loss or damage of personal 
property sustained in connection with a tour.

Bus Departure Schedules:
All departure times are exact and noted in the tour 
descriptions. Please arrive 15 minutes prior to bus departure 
time. The new West of the CT River Bus departs from the 
Park & Ride Parking Lot, off CT-71 South of the West Farms 
Mall, New Britain. The Park & Ride is across the street 
from Target and ½ mile from West Farms Mall.  In Manchester 
the bus departs from the Spencer Street Park & Ride 
Parking Lot. 

Questions?
For further information please contact 
Mary King at (860) 649-5715 or
Kate Deasy at (860) 209-6238, kwd29@snet.net 

Due to traffic and unforeseeable events,  
the arrival time back to your departure point may be 
unpredictable. Please plan accordingly. 


